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November 11, 1968 

LABOR, INCOMES, AND MANPOWER POLICIES 

These three areas of policy, each with significant 

content of its own, each touching matters with explosive 

potential, analytical controversy and bi-partisan support, 

are closely related to each other and to any general strategy 

of economic policy. Actions in one area will have important 

consequences for the others. We will examine each area 

separately but we stress at the beginning the need for con

sistency of thought and integration of effort. 

Our recommendations have a common philosophic base. 

We emphasize the importance of high employment as a goal 

in itself and as a necessary condition for success with vital 

manpower efforts, while recognizing and trying to deal with 

the tension between this goal and that of reasonable price 

stability. We cannot overstate the importance of placing 

on unions and companies the responsibility for making 

particular decisions free from government intervention 

and for accepting the consequences ,to themselves of these 

decisions. We believe that government should emphasize 

establishing the general er vi ronment in which 

individual wage, price, and employment 

decisions are made; 

help to leaders of unions and managements 

in understanding this environment and in 



acquiring realistic expectations of govern

ment responses to their behavior; and 

help to individuals in the development of 

their own pattern of participation in job 

acti vi ties. 

Our more specific recommendations are a mixture of 

the PO L~__tive and the negative; and we give emphasis to both 

as part of the mixture. It is as important to refrain from 

questionable though oft-repeated remedies as it is to move 

constructively and vigorously on other fronts. 

On 	 labor relations: 

Government should minimize its White House and 

Cabinet level intervention in labor disputes; but 

Provide strong mediation services using the most 

gifted private mediators as well as full time 

employees of government; 

Supplement the operating mediators with strong 

staff and analytical work; 

Seek improvement in the environment of labor 

relations through administrative means rather 

than legislative change; and 

Study on an' internal basis, but as a matter of 

the highest priority, the problems of labor 

relations among employees of government, Federal, 

state and local. 
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On 	 incomes policy: 

Hold out no hope within the Administration or to 

the public that Il guidelines" or other policies 

of voluntary or compulsory restraint can play 

a significant role in retarding price and wage 

increases; 

Develop in every possible way the competitive 

checks that operate in product and labor markets, 

including use of the Government power as a buyer 

of products and trainer of labor; 

Seek ways to cushion the impact of unemployment 

on the unemployed and spread its burden more 

equitably among the population. 

On 	 manpower policy: 

Maintain an expanding economy and low unemploy

ment as necessary conditions for success with 

manpower programs, especially those designed 

to draw private industry into this effort; 

Retain for the present and probably increase 

subsequently the present level of Federal 

effort with remedial programs; but 

Change sharply the method of their administra- ·. 

tion, shifting from a program basis to a serv1ce

oriented basis and simplifying the process of 

moving funds from Washington into the field; 
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Pevelop the participation of the private sector 

in remedial programs, building especially on 

the strong start already made by the National 

Alliance of Business in its JOBS program. 

We have confined our attention to what we consider 

the most important points and have not tried to deal with these 

in a detailed manner. It may be noted that our somewhat diverse 

group was able to agree on the main lines of recommended action 

and inaction. The group did specialize to some degree. Further 

detail could be sought from individuals as follows: 

Labor-Management: Livernash, Brown, Mason, 

Livingston, Smith * 
Incomes Policy: Reder, Brown 

Manpower: Mangum, Mason, Callender ** 

* Smith could not participate in our final session but 

earlier indicated his feeling of greater urgency as to 

timing for legislative change in labor-management statutes 

than was felt by the others. 

** Callender was unable to participate in our meetings 

but could be a valuable .source of ideas and reactions, 

especially on employment problems of ghetto youth. 
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I. LABOR RELATIONS POLICY 


Policy and action in the labor relations area may 

be considered from two points of view: (A) legislative and 

(B) administrat~ve. 

A. Legislative Policy and Action. 

There will be strong industry pressure to seek 

changes in labor 13gislation - quite basic and far-reaching 

legislative change, including application of the antitrust 

laws to labor. We question both the necessity and the 

wisdom of this course of action; there is a strong consensus 

within our group, including two professional industry repre

sentatives, that now is not the time to seek changes in labor 

legislation and that emphasis should be placed upon adminis

trative policy and action. 

There are several reasons why we do not support 

seeking near-term legislative change: (1) Such change is 

not at present urgently required. Industry can live with 

the law as it stands and so can the unions. (2) A great 

deal can be accomplished through changes in the administra

tion of the labor laws. For example, while none of us agree 

with recent elaborations in the duty to bargain in good faith, 

a very significant change could be made by not issuing these 

types of complaints and thus, indirectly, giving broader 

scope to dispute resolution through arbitration. Again, 
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as an example, significant change in the functioning of the 

Railway Labor Act could be accomplished by refusing to take 

cases formally into mediation and emergency board procedures 

until genuine bargaining has taken place. (3) Labor leaders 

greatly fear "anti-Iaborl1 legislation. A drive for legis

lative changes would confirm their worst fears. The labor 

climate presently is one of militancy, with labor leaders 

confronted by many internal problems. A working relationship 

needs to be established with labor. Finally, (4) the outcome 

of opening up labor legislation appears highly uncertain, 

while the unsettling effects of the accompanying acrimony 

are predictable. We have little confidence that controlled 

and truly constructive change could now be accomplished. 

We are, however, attaching as Appendix A a brief list of 

limited legislative changes which might be considered if 

and when the political climate appears appropriate. 

B. Administrative Policy and Action 

We believe that policy with respect to intervention 

in major crisis situations is of crucial importance. That 

policy should emphasize resolution of disputes through free 

collective bargaining and be one of reluctance to intervene. 

If intervention is neve'rtheless necessary, we support a 

hard-nosed type of intervention. By this we mean as balanced 

a view of the equities as can be achieved rather than an 
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opportunistic search for labor peace without regard to its 

price. The hope would be that both parties wou ld regard 

high-level administrative intervention (and this would apply 

ei ther to the Secretary of Labor or .. ) the White House) 

~s both remote and less than attractive. 

The abCve point of view does not mean that the 

Department of Labor' should not be strengthe~d, in its labor 

rela.tlons function. In fact, the D~partment should be 

strengthened and reorganized from various points of view. 

First, we envisage some shift in emphasis in the role of 

the Secretary of Labor. While the Secretary should be a 

man commanding respect for his labor relations capacity, 

experience, and knowledge, the primary orientation of the 

position should be shifted toward manpower policies and 

administration. This subject is separately discussed. 

Second, we suggest (administratively if possible through 

the Reorganization Act, legislatively if ne cessary) 

abolition of the artificial distinction between the 

Mediation Service and the Department of Labor. The official 

in charge of this expanded labor-management function should 

rank as an Under-Secretary of the Department of Labor, 

on a par with an Under-Secretary for Manpower Programs. 

Finally, under this official there would be an operating 

function (mediation) and a strengthened administrative 
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division carrying out a l abor relations resear ch and techni

cal assistance funct i on . These organizational changes are 

not i nconsistent wi t h a bas ic poli cy of non-intervention 

in crisis situations . 

This re search and t echni cal ass istance f unction 

has a number of re lat ed purposes . It should build knowledge 

and understa.nd ing of prob lems and issues in ke y negotiation 

situations i n the count r y. Thi s i nvolves following and 

studying i n depth the negotia tion calendar for each yea r . 

In addi t ion, t his research and ass i stance to t he parties 

and to government officia ls should ca rry out special studies, 

some on a commissioned basis . These studies shoul d be done 

under various organizational formats depending upon the 

purpose and character of the part i cular study. Some should 

be done in close relationship wit h the pa rties. Some should 

evaluate legislative e ffects . Some should study problems 

with a f ocus on a lternat i ve l egi s lat ive proposals . An 

immediate topic of importance f or research is the s tructure 

of negotiat i ons (coa lition bargaining, mul ti-craft bargai n 

ing, etc.) 

C. Current Problems 

Current ly a j Oi nt (Department of Labor 

Media tion Se r vice ) s t udy uni t should be establi shed to 

study the 1969 negotia t i on scene. An i n i tia l review of 
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the calendar and of the de f e r red wage i ncrease pattern is 

now in process in the Department of Labor. Fortunately, 

as an aside, 1969 is the light year in the three year 

bargaining cycle whi ch exi s ts in the country. The year 

is primarily cha racterized by the incl usion of the 

General Elect r i c - Westinghouse negotiation . Fortunately, 

also, the level of already negot i ated wage increases 

becoming effective in 1969 will be lower than first-year 

amounts negotia ted f or 1968 . "Front-end l oading" in thre~ 

year contracts has produced to date a 1968 wage increase 

level of about 7.5 percent i n maj or contracts. Second-year 

adjustments will be significantly lowe r. 

The Adminis t ration must do its best not to be 

caught unprepared with respect to near - term potential 

crisis situations . Immediate a t t ent i on should be given 

to the airline negotiati ons with the mechanics which open 

January 1, 1969. The Adminis t ration may be confronted in 

this situation wi th a vital and pre ceden t -se tt i ng initial 

crisis. It could be the most difficult s i tuation to arise 

during the year . The Admini s tration will be tested as 

well as the parti es . Unp l a nned action nee ds to be mini

mized. A second possible cr isis could be East Coast 

longshoremen. The hope is that this dispute will be 

resolved prior to January 20th but it mus t be foll owed. 

A third potential crisis, electrical manufa cturing, is 

not an immediate problem. 
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Finally, a most important and difficult problem 

area is that of public employees. We suggest an almost 

off-the-record, high-level internal task force to assess 

the appropriate detailed approach. This should not be 

simply a Department of Labor study, nor, in our judgment, 

initially a widely announced commission or participative 

group study. Over a period of time the Federal government 

will inevitably become more deeply involved in this problem 

at the state and local level. The question of the degree 

of seriousness of potential problems at the Federal level 

should be given early consideration . An evaluation of 

Executive Order 10988 is now under way and its results 

should be studied with care . 
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II. WAGE-PRICE POLICY 

The presumed ob j ec t ive of na t i onal wage - price 

policy is to reduce the infla t i onar y effect of a monet ary

fiscal policy intended to f a c i li ta t e economic expansion. 

But the evidence f rom t his country and a broad is t ha t 

voluntary restraints such as gu i deposts wi ll not be ef

fective and that statutory re st ra ints wi ll not be accepted 

and would soon lose wha teve r i nit i a l effect ivene s s they 

might have. The cons equences of applying moneta ry - f iscal 

brakes are so painful as f r equent ly to tempt poli t ical 

authorities to t r y to curb a wage-pri ce spiral by threat 

or exhortation rather than by hold i ng down aggr egate de

mand. The temptation must be r e sisted, especially as to 

the activities of t he Council of Economi c Adv i sers in 

t heir efforts to influence pa rticular wage a nd pr i ce 

dec isions. By implicat i on, t he norma l react ion of the 

government toward a key ba r ga in or price change ought, at 

most, to be an expression of hope t hat the parties will 

no t price t hemselve s out of the marke t and an offe r of 

mediation services. 

The only cons t ruct i ve ro l e for di rec t gove r nment 

intervention in wage-price setting can a r i se i n the context 

of sha rp unexpected change s i n the near term economic out 

l ook. Wa r scares , t he need f or drastio i ncrea s es i n 
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expen~itlre to maintain domestic order and/or to offset 

national disasters, exemplify the type of situation we 

have in mind. Under such circumstances t he a bility of 

the Treasury and the Fed to avert inflation may well be 

doubted no matter how great their resolution nor how 

firm their pronouncements. Be'cause the effect of 

monetary-fiscal action is usually felt only after a con

siderable time interval, inflationary expectations may 

therefore develop regardless of current policy. This 

can create a situation in which the alternatives are 

financial "crisis" or de facto acceptance of inflation. 

Barring this limited role, we see no construc

tive function for overall wage-price guidelines or direct 

wage-price controls. Inflation must be resisted by re

straining aggregate expenditure . Unfortunately such re

straint tends to exact a price in terms of increased 

unemployment. Usually, as at present, it is possible to 

delay the arrival of unemployment by continuing the in

flationary process. Political prudence often suggests 

such delay; however such delay may have a price. (Like 

most economists, we differ in our estimates of the size 

of this price and in our degree of certainty that it must 

be paid.) This price is (a) once inflationary expecta

tions have taken hold, t he onset of a r ecession and of 
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increased unemployment is diff icult to defer except by ac

celerating the pace of the inflat i on and (b) the faster the 

inflation, the sharper the subsequent incr ease in unemploy

ment may be. To trade current unemployment for a current 

increase in the price l eve l may also be to trade a lesser 

increase in unemployment today for a grea t er increase later. 

Nevertheless, we strongly urge against any tenden

cy toward insensitivity to the consequences of increased 

unemployment. At any t i me, t hese are likely to be serious 

but especially so in the present circumstances. In our 

view any increase in unemployment in t he immediate future 

will fall most heavily upon the minority groups, especial
I 

ly young workers, now being assis ted to regular employment 

by the programs described below o An i ncrease in unemploy

ment will substant ially reduce the ability of the private 

sector to absorb f urthe r c ontingent s of marginally quali 

fied workers or even to reta in those it now has. Unfor

tunately this will continue to be true f or a t least the 

next several years. 

!!structural changes U such as those suggest ed below 

will soften this c onflic t between increased economic oppor

tunity for minorit y groups a nd greater pr ice level stabilityo 

Ul timately such changes may soften this conflict consider

ably, but we do not bel i eve that this de s i rable s t ate of 
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affairs can even be approxima t ed in the next f our years. 

Regretfully, we warn of a continuing diet of hard choices. 

Softening the Choices 

While the pain of reversing a process of economic 

expansion cannot be eliminated, it can be reduced. The 

following measures should help : 

(1) Increase l evels of unempl oyment compensa

tion to two-thirds of take-home pay , Eligibility periods 

for young workers should be inversely related to t he local 

unemployment rate. 

(2) In states where now prohibi t e d, permit laid 

off workers eligible for unemployment compensation to re

ceive training allowances without loss of benefits, there

by encouraging prompt return to a work routine. In addi

tion, institutional -type training opportuni t i e s should be 

expanded in periods of rising unemployment. 

(3) Expand on-the- j ob t ype training programs, 

especially in construction, to take up slack in new hirings 

in other industries. Try to s t r engthen the NAB se t - up in 

the construction industry and arrange for expanded appren

ticeship programs. Requiring minimum rat ios of apprentices 

to journeymen on government cons t r uct ion contracts, as in 

a new California law, could i nc rease employment of youth, 
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including minority youth, in cons truct ion; this requirement 

could be imposed by an Execut i ve Order of the President. 

(4) Despite the great a nd obvious difficulties, 

mobilize state employment servi ces, local NAB chapters, 

Urban Coalitions, and other interested parties to identify 

as many job vacancies as possible and to publicize these 

vacancies in establishments whe r e layoffs are expected. 

The present job vacancy sta.ti s tics program of the Depart

ment of Labor provides an established foundation on which 

to build this program. 

(5) At all times, part of the unemployment pool 

consists of persons who could find jobs elsewhere if only 

they would move. Moving allowances and subsidies will help 

to encourage such movement. A successful pilot program 

has been operated for three years unde r the Manpower Develop

ment and Training Act and should be made into a permanent 

part of manpower policy. 

Improvements in Wage-Pri ce Setting Ma chinery 

We reject, for reasons of principle and practicality 

the idea of governmental intervention in the process of deter

mining specific wage ra te s and pr oduct prices. However, 

without violating this principle, it is possib l e to improve 
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substantially the wage -p rice s etting proces s in particular 

industries . We will dis cuss the construction industry to 

illustrate the types of things that might be done. Another 

problem area of import a nce is med i ca l and health services. 

At present, wage s and pr ices in the construction 

industry are "excessive." This indus t ry has long been a 

prime example of undesi rab le labo r market behavior . Several 

corrective measures a re poss ible ~ (1) The Davis - Bacon Act 

should be administered more carefully with special concern 

to find the rates actually prevaili ng for comparable work 

rather than simply the union sca le. At presen t, it serves 

as an engine for spreading local wage increases and mini

mizing contractors' fear of being pr i ced out of the market, 

thereby reducing their concern about union wage demands. 

Indeed, the automatic application of this law in new 

appropriations should be resisted a nd the possibili ty 

of repeal studied. (2) It is essential that artificial 

barriers to entry to the construction trades be eliminated 

so that there can be a large a nd . rapid expans ion of the 

number of building tradesmen, especially among minority 

groups . Suitable apprentices hip pro grams should be spon

sored by all levels of.' government, with union participati.o'n 

where possible. Training me thods should be revised and train

ing periods shortened; state and local licensu re laws should 

be amended where necessary. The re cent col lective agreement 

for the Boston area is an example of wha t concessions unions 
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can be induced to make in pursuit of this ~"'Jective, where 

a @id E.££ quo of additional employment opportunities is 

provided . (3) Efforts now underway to understand clearly 

the causes and possible cures of seasonality in construction 

work and to dampen monthly swing.: i n tbe income of construction 

workers should be pursued aggressi ve ly. 

Another impor t ant aspec t of the wage ~price environ

ment involves t he role of internationa l competition, tariff 

policy and other import regulating devices . International 

competition is already an importan t factor in steel and it 

is increasing in automobiles and in many other areas. Tariff 

reduction, or at least no i ncrease and no quotas, would pro

mote such competition and, for aut omobiles, s o would liber

alized tourist allowances. Steps to e ncourage purchase of 

smaller cars, where foreign producers are more competitive, 

such as taxes based on size or horsepower would obviously 

encourage imports a nd might be desirable on other grounds 

as well. "Buy Ame rican" clause s in legislation are bad and 

should be resisted and/or ignored wherever possible . 

Still further, we a dvocate c ontinued surveillance 

of product price fixing a rrangemen t s , by the Antitrust Divi

sion. Where unions are vehi cles of produc t price f ixing they, 

too, should be prosecuted. 
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1110 MANPOWER POLICY 

From time to time the federal government finds 

itself with a legitimate inte res t . in the processes by 

which people are prepared for and find their way into jobs. 

Examples are the concern in the 1950' s that the numbers of 

scientists, enginee r s and technician s and other professionals 

were not expanding rapidly enough for purposes of national 

security. Continuing federal support of vocational 

education is another example. As pointed out earlier, 

a restricted or too slowly growing supply of trained man

power in certain fields, s uch a s construction and health 

may result in large wage increa se s and thereby aggravate 

the wage-price problem. Dur ing the 1960's, however, the 

emphasis in federal policy has been on the employment needs 

of those who, fora variety of reasons, are at a disadvan

tage in competing for ava ilable jobs. We agree with this 

current priority and di rect our suggestions to ways in 

which this administration can capitalize on the experience 

·with current manpower programs. 

strengths and Weaknesses of Current Poli c ies 

The manpower policies and p r ograms of the 1960 I S 

have been useful experiments which offer a base of experi

ence upon which t o build a solid effect ive program . (See 

Appendix B for a brief des cript ion a nd as s e s sment of 

current p rograms). The key problems were: 
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1. The backl og of unempl oyed and underemployed 

people demanded remedial efforts to the neglect of pre

ventive one s. 

2. The ad hoc cr isis by cri si s , legislative 

approach resulted in an overlapping , almost unmanageable 

proliferation of ' programs. 

3 . The federal i nitiat ive creat ed nationally 

uniform programs not suffi,cient ly adaptable to local 

situations. 

4 . The ,program by progr am structure required 

confining clients within program requ i rements rather than ' 

conforming services to individual needs . 

Nevertheies~ , the groundwork has been laid. Ex

perience has accumula ted a nd a nucleus of capabl e adminis

trators is deve lopihg. Especially hope f ul has been the ' 

degree of commitment s hown by pr i vate employers who are 

hi ring and t raini ng the disadvantaged under the Nat'ional 

Alliance of Busines smen 's JOBS program. Unfortunately, 

this co~~endable program is extraordinarily sens i tive to 

r i s es in unemployment ~ Another i mport ant new effort is 

Project Transition , through which the Department of Defense 

has, on a l i mited; experiment al basis, given those returning 

ve'ter ans not likel y to take advantage of educational 

benefits, training and other assi stance to improve their 

j ob out l ook . For them to return from combat to unemploy

ment is unfair and social ly dangerous. This eff ort should 
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be expanded. 

In total~ the manpower programs have been more 

succes sful than might have been expected , considering the 

unfamiliarity of the t e rra in and t he comp l ex ity of the 

problems. The needs are press ing and the potential gains 

promising. More i mport ant than t he r elative success or 

failure of these pr og rams has been the identification of 

the variety of manpower services needed in various combina

tions by di sadvant aged persons and groups (see Appendix C 

for a l isting of these services). Any successful effort 

to bring satisfactory employment to the competitively dis

ad~antaged will r equ ire efficient de l ivery of these 

services, The cha llenge is t o improve admi nistrat ive 

capapility, then expand r~ther than contract expenditures 

to levels more commensurat e with need. 

Several r ecent l egislat ive and administrative 

decisions provide opportunities but the full exploitation 

of pas t exper i enc e will require new l egislat i on. Congress 

has acted to reduce the proliferation of programs and to 

strengthen t he a dministrative ma chinery in the manpower 

area. The pres ent administrat i on is in the mid st of a 

desirable r eorganizat i on within the Labor Department's 

Manpower Administ rat ion. The new administration can build 

upon these devel opments to its credi t and the nation 's 

welfare. 
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Currently Unexploited Opportunitie s 

Several opportunities f or i mportant improvements 

in the administration of manpower p rograms wer~ opened by 

legislative and administrative decisions made too near to 

the close of 1968 to be exploited by the current Adminis

tration. It is significant that each of the legislative 

developments was either broadly bipartisan or uhder 

primqrily Republi.can spons orshi p . 

1. Though the prevention of manpower problems 

was neglected through mo st · 'of the 1960 I s 3 the bipartisan 
, 

Vocational Education Act of 1968 offers the potential in 

both authority and resources to develop an effective 

system of preparation for employment. Whether the Act 

fulfills its potential depends largely upon the leadership 

provided by the U. S. Office o,f Education, highlighting the 

importance of the choice of Commi.ssioner of Education. 

2. Title I~B of the Economic Opportunity Act 

was amended nearly a year ago to allow communities to 

propose comprehensive manpower programs in place of the 

now separate NYC" Work Experience and T] aining, Operation 

Mainstream, Special Impact and New Careers programs. 

Guidelines have been prepared but this flexibility has 

yet to be implemented. ' 

3. MDTA amendments in 1968 directed expenditure 

of two per cent of that pr ogram's budge ' to staff training. 
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This offers great opportunities for improved adminis

tration. It is important that training and technical 

assistance be provided federally to give adequate 

guidance and reduce the waste of duplicative efforts. 

4. A new Title V was also added to MDTA 

providing federal matching funds to enable states 

to plan and mount their own programs to supplement, 

coordinate, improve or correct imbalances in federal 

manpower programs. 

5. In addition to this legislation, a recent 

administrative decision wipes out all existing bureaus 

within the Manpower Administration of the Labor Depart

ment, providing an opportunity for administrative 

rearrangement and better management. This decision 

is now under attack and in jeopardy. Both the new 

Administration and every state governor have everything 

to gain and nothing to lose in encouraging completion 

of this reorganization. Employment Services have 

maintained autonomy vis-a-vis both their governors 

and the federal government by playing off each against 

the other. 

6. Examination of the operation of all these 

programs highlights the importance of the job, Assistant 

Secretary for Manpower Programs. This job might well be 
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elevated to Under Secretary status, as suggested 

earlier. In any case, it is essential to fill the 

job with a person of great 
I 

professional competence, 

and personal prestige. 

A Comprehen~ive Manpower Bill 

Though these opportunities can be exploited 

immediately by administrative decision, the priority need 

for the remedial programs is a comprehensive manpower 

bill, consolidating the l~ssons of experience into a 

single manageable program offering services adapted to 

community and individual need. 

The bill should authorize a single appropriation 
I 

for all remedial manpower services. It should list the 

services to be made available (as, for instance, the 

list in Appendix C) but should not fix the proportion of 

available moneys to be allocated to each service or function. 

Authorizing' all the services within a single piece of legis

lation and funding them with a singl~ appropriation would 

imply, though not necessarily require, putting the entire 

manpower budget within one federal agency. Appropriations 

committees should allow distribution of funds without 

fixing in advance the proportions to be spent for various 

services. 

While the federal agency shou1d maintain a strong 

presence by issuing guidelines, approving or disapproving 
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plans and proposals, evaluating performance and providing 

technical assistance, the actual delivery of services, 

except in rare circumstances, should be the responsibility 

of units of state and local governments. 

Allocation of most of the manpower funds should 

be through state governments and controlled by a formula 

encompassing population, labor force, unemployment and 

poverty criteria. However, the allocation should include a 

"pass through II requirement to assure that funds are avail

able to meet the needs of the larger cities. Some propor

tion of the total appropriation, probably about one third, 

should be left in the hands of the federal agency for 

interstate programs such as the NABS - JOBS effort and for 

research, experimentation, technical assistance and staff 

training, and service to populations neglected by recalci

trant states. 

TWo alternatives occur to us for actual delivery 

of services at the state and local level, each of which has 

relative strength and weaknesses. Responsibility might be 

assigned to a single "state agency such as the state employ

ment service. This agency, following federal guidelines 

permissive enough to allow adaptation to local circumstances 

but specific enough to assure service of adequate quality 

to appropriate target groups, would then be responsible for 

delivering the necessary services to clients throughout the 
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stat e . 

Alternat ively, each state and each large, 

metropolitan area wit hin a stat e could be encour aged to 

prepare and update annually a long range plan f or use of 

its share of f unds in r elati on to other ,avai l able r esources . 

The planning st ructure and the assignment of responsibility' 

for del i very of service could vary according t o state and 

local pr eference, t hough requiring federal approva l. 

The f i rst a l ternat i ve is a dmi ni stratively 

s impler, but ' t he latter would allow greater state and 

local di scret i on . I n either case, the compl exi ty and 

unfamiliarity of 'the problems b.eing addressed , t he general 

short age of experience and c ompetence in this f ield, and 

the fact that t he t ar get groups are often the victims of 

discrimination, make necessary a meaningful federal review 

and approval of plans and activities . 

Regardless of the alternat i ve chosen , there 

must be at the community l evel a singl e contact point at 

which the individual client can gain access to the avai lable 

services. Gi vi ng a single agency respons i bility f or the 

delivery of servi ces to the client does not imply that t he 

agency should itsel~ provide all the necessary servi ces . 

What i s needed is a single agency representing and pl anning 

j ointly wi th t he applicant accordi ng to his needs , with 

the authorit y to purchase f rom publ ic or private sources what

ever services are requi red to make him employabl e , find him 

a satisfactor y job, and help him to progress within it. 
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APPENDIX A 


Legi slative Policy on Labor Relations 


The followi ng compi lat i on illus t rates t he t ype of 
legis l ative change that might be expe ct ed i f t his sub j ect is 
opened up. The i ntent i s to be ill us trat i ve rather than 
defini tive and t o suggest t ypes of s ubject s rather than pre 
sent final j udgments . 

A. The National Labor Relati ons Act. 

1. A ma jor Nat i onal Labor Rel ations Act concern to 
empl oyer s i s the frequent change i n doct r i ne, especia l ly 
t he cont i nuous elaborat i on of the dut y t o barga i n i n 
good f a i t h . Employers could pr obabl y live wit h l ess 
diffi culty unde r exi sti ng l aw (i n spite of vagueness 
and subject i vi t y of standards) i f the l aw could achieve 
greater stab i lity . A contribut i on t oward t his end might 
be the cr eation of ten year terms f or NLRB member s . Thi s 
change could be ef~~ctuated pre sumably either t hrough 
changing t he t erm for new members or for new and exist 
i ng membe r s . Thi s difference cou l d i nvo lve a consider 
ab l e politica l diffi cu l t y. 

2 . The convict i on is that t here are t wo Nat i onal Labor 
Relations Act areas of great significance to the f uture 
of collecti ve barga i ning i n t he Uni ted s t ates . One ar ea 
i s t he r efusal to bargai n i n good faith, the second area 
i s the potenti al development of an elaborate l ega l frame
work surroundi ng the negotiat ion unit and t he negot i at ion 
structure (coalition bargaining, mult lempl oyer and mu l ti 
craft bargai ning, etc.) In each of these areas the hope 
would be to secure maximum freedom from l egal r estrai nt 
for the parties . An import ant reason for advancing th i s 
poi nt of view is the growi ng risk and use of gamesman
shi p . The beli ef i s that coll ecti ve bargaining would be 
healthier absent these legal complications. In the firs t 
area t hi s goal would require cutt i ng back on exi sting law , 
in the second area this goa l requi res the avoidance of a 
f uture e laborat ion of structur al prohib i tions . 

As to bargaini ng i n good f a i t h , three poss ibilities 
might be considered ~ 

(a ) 	 Delete 8 (a )5 and (b )3 from the l aw. 

(b ) 	 Without regard for more ref i ned l anguage, 
provide that 8 (a) 5 and (b)3 complai nts 
could not be issued relative to we l l estab
lished bargaining relati onshi ps . 
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APPENDIX A (Cont, ) 

( c ) 	 Fol l owing a 1950 suggestion by Dunlop 
and Cox pr ovi de tha t "dur i ng the te r m 
of a co l lective bargaining agreement 
an offe r t o follow the cont rac t grievance 
[and grievance a rbit ra tion] procedure 
sati s fies any duty t o barga in col lec
t ivel y with respect t o ~ ma tter to which 
the cont rac t grievance [and grievance 
a rbi t ra t ion] procedure may apply . II 

In vi ew of Supreme Court decisions giving grea t im
port a nc e and scope t o gri evance arbi t ra tion, a particularly 
strong ca se can be made for (c) a bove, 

As t o t he second area not ed it is hoped t hat sug
gestions t o preserve freedom t o t he parties t o develop 
barga i ning structures wi t hout signifi can t l ega l rest ra ints 
might st em from the previously suggested study of this 
t opic. I t a ppears unwise t o move quickly t o any specific 
legal approach whi ch might now be suggested. There are 
obvious ly many ramifications t o this problem. 

3. A good case can be made for making no changes in t h e 
emergency disput e s provis i ons of t he law . 

4. The NLRB should probably not i ssue so-called "barga ining 
orders " absent an i ndependent unfair labor prac t ice vio l ation. 
A very clear case ought to exis t t o refuse the election pro
cedure to an employer i n certi fica tion cases, 

5. The multi-facet ed s i tua tions now deemed to be wi thin t he 
purvi ew 01' NLRA successorship doc trine have given r ise to 
grea t uncert a i nty and cont roversy . The successor ship issue 
requi res careful administra t i ve re-exami na t ion. 

6 , The ques t ion of enfo rcement of NLRB dec i s i ons shoul d 
be given spec i al s t udy. Some procedure f or allowing in
junctions relating t o violat i on of no -s t r i ke contrac t 
provisions may well he appropriate, This might wel l i nvo l ve 
modi f ica t ions of Norri s - LaGuardia. 
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7. If legislative changes i n t he NLRA are sought 
the i ssue of r e vi s i on of section 14(b) must be 
f aced. 

B. 	 Special study shoul d be given t o the Ra i lwa y Labor 
Act and i t s administration . I t i s no t c l ear that 
i dentica l poli cy changes are appropriate f or t he 
different i ndus t r i es i nvolved. The adjustment board 
procedure might we ll be abolished . 

C. 	 It i s not recommended t hat t he sit us picket ing 
bill be supported. 

D. 	 I t i s specifically sugges t ed that no change s be 
made i n the Repor t ing and Disc l osur es Ac t . Addi t ional 
experience is app r opri a te . 

E. 	 Poli cy with respect to f ederal employees . 

With respect t o f ederal policy the pr i ncipal 
pr oblem areas, exi s ting or potent i al , a r e 

1 . The l ack of any prescribed or adequate procedures 
and standards f or bargai ning uni t determi nation. 

2. The l ack of adequat e procedures f or the enf orce 
ment of t he bargaini ng obligati on. 

3 . The questi on whet her EO 10988 i s too re s t r i ctive 
respecting the scope of collective bargai ning , as to 
subject matter. 

4. The l ack of any code of uni on or employee unfai r 
labor practices. 

These areas should be revi ewe d and des i red changes 
e ffectuat ed eith~r t h r ough l egislati on (pre f erably) or 
t hrough amendment of EO 10988. In general, t he f ederal 
l abor scene thus far has been f ai r ly peace fu l, but query 
whether t he obvi ous militancy of uni ons at state and 
local l evels will not i ncreasingl y extend t o t he f ederal 
level? 
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APPENDIX B 

Status of Current Manpower Pr ograms 

The Manpower Development a.nd Tratn1.ng , Economic 
Opportun1.ty, Vocational Educat1.on, Vocational Rehabilitation 
and Social Security Act s have spawned a variety of manpower 
pr ogr ams whi ch are more valuable as tests of various services 
than as permanent administrat i ve struct ures. The Manpower 
Development and Training Act has been t he most effective and 
most popular. It has proved t he abi l i t y of remedial basic 
education and ski l l tainlng to enhance the employability of 
reasonably well-motivat ed but underprepared people. The 
skill centers developed under MDTA have provided a new con
cept in remedial i ns t itutions. 

The Neighborhood Youth Corps i n-school program 
made it possible for poor youth to earn money a.nd stay in 
school. The summer program, i n the abs ence of anything 
better , k-~pt them off t he street and provided "riot insur
ance." The NYC out-of - school program offered needed income 
but added nothing t o employability, suggesting that training 
of t he ~~TA type would have been a better use of the en
rol lee ' s t ime and t he public's money . The Job Cor ps developed 
better if.Tays of tra i ni ng very disadvantaged youth but could 
not demons t r a t e t hat t he hi gh expense of r esident ia l facil
it i es tAla.s nece s sar y f or other than those f r om a r ea s of 
spar se popula t ion . ConS ideration is cur r ently being given 
t o t urning the Job Cor ps cent e rs over to s t ate educational 
systems t o be us ed for the latter purpose. 

The Work Experi ence and Tr a ini ng program, designed 
t o pr ovide tra i ning and/or usefu l wor k experi ence s t o we l
f~rp rp~ ~~ients and other adu l t poor, was unsuccessfu ~ 

as a who~ Jet it did demons t r ate t he neceSS i t y f or a publ ic 
emp loyment pr ogr am i n depressed rural areas wher e older, 
i mmobi l e, i l l i ter a te workers with ob sol e t e s ki l ls had no 
a l terna t i ve earni ng opport u nit i e s a. nd where the lack of com~ 
munity services and f acilities mad e thei r effort s va l uab l e. 
Operat i on Mai ns t r eam capita l ized ef f ect i ve l y on this experi~ 
ence wi th usefu l pub l ic service jobs f or older wor ke r s . The 
New Careers progr am has opened a limi t ed numb er of sub-pro
f e s s i ona l j obs to the most able of the poor. Its pr ogres s 
ha s been s l ow, admi ni strat ion complex and re s i s tance cons i d
erable. I t s pot ent i a. l i s l i mi t ed but i mport ant. Special 
Impact , de i gned t o promote j ob development in area s with 
concent r a. tiOIl:::> uf l ow i nc orne pe opl e has l1'I8.de Iit t Ie differ
ence. Th.e Work I ncent ive progr am to give t raining and jobs 
to welf ar e r eci pi ents ha s not been t e st ed . 
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The Job Opportunities in the Business Sector 
program with its National Alliance of Businessmen is also 
new and has its difficulties. Despite these, the impres
sive commitment of many businessmen and the commendable 
efforts of their companies in hiring and training the dis
advantaged give the program great promise. .Interest has 
grown from a sensitive combination or social concern, pub
1icity, SUbR1dv and labor shortage and maintaining it may 
prove .sOTlJewhat tenuous. The administration should be 
aware that any substantial rise in unemployment will make 
participation untenable for companies with people on lay
off. 
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APPENDIX C 


Manpower Services Currently 

Available Among Various Programs 


1. 	 Outreach to seek the discouraged and undermotivated 
and encourage them to partake of available services. 

2. 	 Adult basic education, to remedy the lack of limited 
experience to alternative occupational choices. 

3. 	 Prevocational orientation to expose those of limited 
experience to alternative occupational choices. 

4. 	 Training for entry level skills for those unprepared 
to profit from the normally more advanced training 
which assumes mastery of rudimentary education. 

5. 	 Training allowances, to provide support and an incen
tive for those undergoing training. 

6. 	 Residential facilities for those from areas of sparse 
population or whose home environment precludes success
ful rehabilitation. 

7. 	 Work experience, for those unaccustomed to the disci
pline of the work place. 

8. 	 Job development, efforts to solicit job opportunities 
suited to the abilities of the disadvantaged job 
seeker . 

9. 	 Relocation and transportation assistance to bring the 
workers to where the jobs are. 

10. 	Subsidization of private employment for the disadvan
taged. 

11. 	Job coaching to work out supervisor-worker adjustments 
after a job is found. 

12. 	Creation of public service jobs tailored to the needs 
of job seekers not absorbed in the competitive market. 

13. 	Supportive services, such as medical aid, for those 
who needed corrective measures to enter or resume 
pOSitions in the world of work, or day-care centers 
for mothers with small children. 

14. 	Relocation allowances for residents in labor surplus 
areas and special inducements ~o employers to bring 
jobs to those stranded in depressed areas. 


